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\/\/hen You Start 
Recommending 

"Wollensak" 

then the diffi-
culty in selling 
Photographic 
Lenses and 

Shutters 
disappears 

• • • 

Banish the difficulty TO.
DAY and have 

A Merry Christmas 
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Let Us Give Thanks 
If we will but ihink back a number of years and 

glance at history's page, we will ~nd written /here stories 
of ihe trials and tribulations wiih which /hose who spent 
/heir lives before us in ihe making of /his country, had 
to contend. We will read of ihe struggle for religious 
and civic freedom fought according to ihe ideals of ihat 
period. And as ihe sun pierced /he clouds of doubt and 
hopes were realized, a special day each year was set aside 
on which to /hank a kind providence for /he many good 
things ihat had come to pass. 

So-it has been /he custom right down to our time 
to give /hanks at least once in every three hundred and 
six\y-~ve days. 

Now-as we approach ihat day when there are 
so many ihings to be ihankful for; yet so much also to be 
sorry, has come to pass, is it not ~tting ihat we should 
face it as American citizens, regardless of our native birth? 
ls it not advisable ihat out of • feeling of gratitude for 
lhe peace and prosperity we are permitted to enjoy, we 
should give birih to a determination to build up a great 
American nationalism, unique in its make-up? Not a 

WORTH TRYING 

"Let's drop into this restaurant." 
"I don't believe I care to eat anything." 
"Well, come in and get • new hat for your old 

one, anywa.y.''-Boston Transcript. 
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nationalism which savors of despotism, but one baptised 

in lhe spirit of love for fellowman: a great American peo

ple bound toge/her by a spirit of loyalty, where buying 

America supports manufacturing America: Where 

"America MY country" is the sentiment of e'Very heart, 

and /here is no such animal as a hyphenated American. 

Where a desire for peace is supreme, yet a deter

mined stand for the rights of humanity exists. 

So, with this as an ideal, can we not give thanks for 

the peace we enjoy, for the opportunities of service, and 

for the kindling of a determination to commit no act 

productive of a condition for which we could not truly 

say-"Heaven, we thank thee." 

SOME MENAGERIE 

It's funny, isn't it, that everybody in our family's 
some kind of an animal? 

Mother's a dear, you know and my baby sister is 
mother's little lamb, and I'm lhe kid and dad's the 
goat. 

THERE'LL BE A RUN ON MOUSE TRAPS 

"I see your wife has her hand in a bandage. What's 
the matter?" 

"I set a mouse trap and put it in my coat pocket last 
night." 

Teacher-Now, Willie, mention one of lhe cus
toms at Christmas time. 

Pupil-Running in debt. 

It may be a little farther around the corner of a 
square deal but the road is better. 

-Leo Hart Co. 
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MRS. NORMAN GALT 
Photo Copyrig·htC'cl by 

Harris & Ewing, "'ashing·ton, D. C. 

<The photograph reproduced above was 
made with a Velostigmat, Series II, F:4.5 lens 
and is one of the best likenesses of the woman 
who is to become the "first lady of the land" 
and who will add that gentle inspiration to 
the home of President Wilson. 
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Fall and Winter Styles 
With photographic objectives, as with 

everything else, there are types which have 
their seasons. Just now, the popular sellers 
are: 

For Studio work-the Vitax F:3.8 Portrait 
and the Vesta F:5 Portrait. 

For general professional work, studio 
groups, etc., the Series II Velostigmat F:4.5. 
This is the nearest approach to a general pur
pose lens yet produced. 

For commercial work-the Series I Velo
stigmat, and for wide angle work, the Series 
III Velostigmat. 

Of course, the Verito is always popular for 
pictorial portraiture and landscape work. 

Just take our catalog and read up on these 
types; then get busy and let us help you sell 
them. 

It'll mean "A Merry Christmas." 

Wife-"'What ,vould you do, George, if you ,vere 
left a ,vido,ver?" 

Hub-"'Oh, I suppose the same as you ,vould jf you 
were left a widow." 

Wife-"You horrid wretch! And you told me you 
could never care for anybody else." 

An Oklahoma editor ,vas much inte1·ested in a scien· 
tific note he encountered in a Ne,v York paper to the 
e!lect that if the earth were flattened the sea would be 
two miles deep all over the world. 

The editor reprinted the note with the following 
comment: 

.. l( any man is caught flattening the earth, shoot him 
on the spot. There's a whole lot of us in this State that 
can't s,vim." 
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Our New Catalog 

THE 1916-17 edition of our general 
catalog is in the course of prep
aration. We are sparing no ex

pense to make it as attractive and 
valuable as possible. ·v-.,re will en
deavor to set forth the story of Wol
lensak lenses in as interesting and 
concise a manner as possible, yet do 
not want to leave out anything that 
would be of interest to the trade. If 
you have a suggestion that you be
lieve would be valuable to us in this 
connection we shall certainly appre
ciate your interest and thank you 
kindly for your effort to help us serve 
the profession as satisfactorily as 
possible. 

May we hear from you? 

THE KURSERY-Tll\lE I A. 1\1. 

Restless child-11 Mummic, tell me a fairy tale." 
l\Ja-uFather will be home presently. dear, and will 

tell one to both of us." 

HE UNDERSTOOD 

Crcditor-·'You couldn't go around in your fine 
automobile if you paid your debts." 

Debtor-"That's so! I'm glad you look at it in the 
same light that I do. "-Boston Transcript. 
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The User Will Judge
whether You Let Him or Not 

A Story with a Moral 

A condition of affairs has arisen in one of 

the largest if not the largest city in the Cen

tral West, among the dealers who are hand

ling our goods, which is rather interesting, so 

I am writing this little article for L & S, think

ing the facts might interest our dealers. 

It has come to our attention at various 

times during the past two or three years, that 

one of the large dealers in the city above re

ferred to, is on every opportunity, "knocking" 

our line, and depreciating the good qualities 

of our lenses. We have heard this at con

ventions, and from a number of other dealers 

in the same city, and it has come to us from 

so many different sources, it would seem as if 

the information must be correct. 

Recently a customer went to the dealer re

ferred to, and happened to be waited on by 

the head of the establishment. When he 

asked for a Series II Velostigmat, the gentle

man waiting on him said: 

"Oh, you don't want that; that's fifth or 

sixth grade. Why don't you buy a---· 

lens?" 
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As it happened that this customer knew 

what he wanted, he left the store, and went 

to one of the other dealers, made his purchase 

and related the conversation. 

As this sort of thing had come to myatten

tion so often, I became a little interested, so 

commenced to investigate facts and pgures, as 

I always try to look at these matters from a 

practical standpoint. I discovered that the 
prm who are doing their best not to sell our 

goods, bought from us in 1913 -;,ods which 

would retail at about $250; in 1914 about $350; 

and this year, so far, about $450. Here cer

tainly was a curious condition, as while we 

hear on all sides that this prm was doing their 

best not to sell our goods, they were selling a 

considerable quantity, and their account with 

us was constantly growing in spite of them

selves. 

It seems to me that this is a pretty good 

advertisement for the Wollensak lenses, and 

the moral is that when a customer knows what 

he wants, and he does pretty often, you can't 

sell him anything else, and it doesn't pay to 

try to. 

The fact that our line is standard today, and 

recognized as a high grade one, cannot be dis

puted, and if you will stop to think, and try 
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and conjure up the names of companies who 
have started manufacturing photographic lens
es in this country in the past twenty-pve years, 
it would be interesting for you to ask yourself 
how many of these companies are in existence 
today, and how many are successful. We will 
leave the solution of this puzzle to you indef
initely, as this is not like a magazine puzzle, 
where the answer is given in the succeeding 
number. 

When we say "Let the User Judge," we do 
it because we think it is good business policy 
not to attempt to in~uence a man against what 
he wants, and it is one of the absolutely pxed 
rules of this business that we will never depre
ciate a competitor's goods, or make invidious 
comparisons between his and ours. We are 
content to have the prospective customer try 
them both, and if he likes the other better 
than ours, we want him to buy it; because prst 
of all, we desire that he be satisped. 

General Meneger 

A MODEST REQUEST 
.. Dear teacher,'' ·wrote little Eva's mother, up1ease 

excuse Eva for not coming to school yesterday. She fell 
jn the mud. By doing the same you will greatly oblige." 

Her Mother. 
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A, Useful Christmas Package 

A great number of amateurs with cameras 
or kodaks equipped with ordinary R. R. Lenses 
will be made happy on Christmas morning 
when they draw from their "sock" a dainty 
purple package containing a set of 

Wollensak Anastigmat F:8 
Lens Cells 

in mounts, ready to screw into the shutter 
on any 3A or 4x5 camera or kodak except those 
supplied with the Trio shutter. 

No change is necessary to the diaphragm 
scale and only a slight adjustment if any to the 
focusing scale. 

If you have not a set of these in stock, it 
would be a good investment to send today for 
one, two, six or a dozen sets at the popular 
price of $10. 00 a set, less the regular discount. 
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An Interesting Experiment 
and the Result 

Some time ago it occurred to us to keep 
a record of the prints published in the photo
graphic magazines whenever the name of a lens 
was given with which the print was taken. 

We have done this consecutively for several 
months and the result is somewhat surprising. 
Bear in mind that W ollensak lenses have really 
been on the market only about seven or eight 
years, and that a number of the other makes 
have been sold for twenty-~ve years or more. 
Twenty different makes of lenses are represen
ted in the list, which we have before us, and 
the result shows forty-two pictures taken with 
Wollensak lenses, forty with the lens which 
came nearest to us; thirty with another popular 
make; the fourth having only Mteen to its 
credit, and the others being represented in neg
ligible quantities. 

We shall not attempt to try to analize this 
result, but just state it as an interesting circum
stance. 

If you have any doubts yourself that Woll
ensak lenses, (in spite of the fact that they are 
of comparatively recent invention,) are repre
sented in these pictures at least as often as any 
other make, try the experiment yourself of 
keeping the record, and see how it comes out. 

A mighty good slogan is this, "It's up to me and I 
can do it." 
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"My regular portrait lens developed a crystalizing 

of the cement and became unusable. A plate demon

strator happened in and saved the day by showing me 

that my enlarging lens, Series II, F :4.5, could be used 

with better results than the old portrait lens. This pic

ture was made with Velostigmat Series II f:4.5 by a plate 

demonstrator. It is my boy and you may use it if yoll 

wish. C. V. STEWART 

McAlister, Okla. 

We have an 8 x 10 V elostigmat we are using at 

Atlantic City and we are well pleased with it. 

GEO. D. EVANS, Evans Studios, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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I have one of your lenses, purchased from your firm 

at the National convention at Kansas City for work up 

to 8 x IO size. I have very good success with same. 

R. C. NELSON, Hastings, Nebr. 

Corono, Calif., Aug. IO, 1915 

Gentlemen:-

Under separate cover I am sending you three scenic 

photos from the Kings River country and High Sierra 

Nevada. I thought that they might possibly interest 

you as examples of work done with your Velostigmat Ser

ies II and Optimo shutter. 

I have been using your lenses and shutters for the 

past seven years, in eleVations varying from 250 ft. below 

sea level to 13,000 above, and with gratifying results. 

S. H. WILLIARD 

Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 23, 1915 

Wollensak Optical Co., 

Rochester, N. Y. 
Gentlemen:• 

About two years ago I bought a series II Velostig

mat and have found out some things about the lens that 

,pleases me very much. It is a peach, 

Sincerely, 

E.W. SPURR 

Bluff may win in Poker but it doesn't go very far in 
business. 
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Bicknell, Ind., Feb. 28, 1g15 

Wollensak Optical Co., 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:-

Y ou may send Glenn V. Pope, Mitchell, Ind., full 

particulars on your Anastigmat lens, as he asked me what 

factory put out the best Anastigmat lens. I stated I had 

been agent for several different houses, and had seen re

sults from all Anastigmats made in Germany, England 

and America, and found Wollensak the best to my eye. 

Yours respectfully, 

WM. BOBERG 

"I am the proud owner of one of your Velostigmats 

No. 1 and I consider it one of the f,nest lenses I ever 

used for all around work, and I certainly appreciate it." 

A. FRED HILLMAN, 

Oftjcial Photographer, Finger Print Bureau, 

Board of City Magistrates, N. Y. C. 

THE BRIGAND 

Pu11man Porter-Boss, yo' sho' am dusty. 
Passenger (resignedly)-,Vcll, you may brush oH 

about a nickel's worth.-Judgc. 

"\Vhy so happy?" 
"My ,vHe ,vent to the ,vest Indies." 
uJamaica?" 
HNo; she went of her O'wn accord." 

The mule is about the only animal that gets results by 
putting its best foot backward. 
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Electros 

As we approach a new year, the 
season of new catalogs, new station
ery and printed announcements we 
would urge that our dealers avail 
themselves of the use of electrotypes 
of our products, also our trade-mark. 

It cannot be denied that a hand
some profit attends the sale of Photo
graphic Lenses and Shutters and that 
the dealer must identify himself as 
being agents for such, in order to at
tract the prospect. What better way 
than by having a cut of a well known 
Wollensak lens or of the Wollensak 
trade mark of quality and satisfaction 
on your letter heads, circulars, etc. 

Send today for what you can use. 
No charge-just ask. 

A good many arguments are opened with a cork
screw. 

About the time a man gets a pair of patent leather 
shoes broken in the patent expires. 
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Dress Up! 

As I understand it, a Rochester concern manu

facturing buttons started what they termed a "Dress 

Up" campaign. <The idea, of course, was to get men 

to buy more new clothes, and consequently use more 

buttons. <The campaign looked pretty good and soon 

spread to other cities, being taken up by the wholesale 

and retail clothiers with great zeal and the results are 

self-evident. 

I do not propose to tell you to buy more clothes

or indeed, to put new buttons on the old ones-but am 

going to try to stretch the idea a little, so as to apply 

it to the photo supply business. 

We all like to see a man well dressed. If the 

clerks in our stores came to work with dirty collar and 

tie, uncombed hair, and dirty finger nails, we would not 

let him wait on many customers. Yet how we do 

handicap the well-dressed clerk, by placing him in a 

poorly dad store; or behind a "junky" counter, or show

case. 

'1hen again, how many dealers pay little or no 

attention to the arrangement of their shelves, while others 

have most of the shelf space in neat order, except just in 

front of the customer, the two lower partitions are used 

as sort of "ca.rrj>-alls," where clerk or proprietor can turn 

and put down odds and ends. 

All these little things have a demoralizing effect on 

INSIDE INFORMATION 

°Fathcr, 1' said little Roy, ~\vhat is appendicitis?" 
uAppcndicitis, my son," answered the deep-thinking 

father, '"is something that enables a doctor to open up a 

man's anatomy and remove his entire bank account." 

15 
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your trade, and are merely men-ti~ned by me in a most 

kindly spirit in hopes, if needs be, y_ou will profit by the 

suggestions. 

Suppose tomorrow morning you walk into your 

store, in the capacity of a customer. Take notice of the 

first impression. Is that front show case well arranged? 

Is that camera and stand over in the corner dusty? Are 

those "broken" boxes of card stock in order? Are the 

lenses and shutters displayed in an attractive case, in 

keeping with their own finish? Is there a general clean

liness about the place that's inviting? 

If not, DRESS UP. It will pay well to take all 

the time necessary to put your store in spic and span 

order, and keep it so. 

Please do not take this in the wrong way-it is 

just a suggestion, as I have said above, and is prompted 

by observation made on my recent trip. 

Manager 

Promotion of 

Trade 

Department 

Cordially yours, 

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS 

The lD"wa woman whose husband "'struck her in the 
coliseum" can sympathize with the Boston one who 
Hwas shot in the gashouse." 

And both of them can afford to give a little pathetic 
consideration to the Chicago girl ,vho "'was tanned on 
her vacation."-Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

"Gossip has a thousand tongues-and they all work 
overtime." 
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q It is more shameful to distrust 
people than to be deceived by 
them. 

q A homely truth will wear better 
than a polished lie. 

q Always keep your face towards 
the sunshine and the shadows will 
fall behind you. 

q Give the boss and your wife the 
best you've got. The rest is good 
enough for yourself. 



"SOME people 
worry because 

they are unable to 
find out things that 
would worry them 
still more·" 
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